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niakr thu request with the new of
sncn ccrrwpoMenc M kill tou through the malls sum it has crown old and

his rebellion hu failed; there can

e' U bow: bat ite fete if not
nein bow than it was in the hour of

trigata. proepeots As soon aa the Got
Meat reeoteri ta rut it down ite fate

Ts aWtd. lh9 at Bull's Run
"Mla't alter the sie at all It only infused

e little gal vsnic life, and inspired the simple
Tith higher conceit to insure a more signd

kv

obtaining

wafall

doubt

The demagogues sa their assured
that the whole South were resolved to

rht to extermination a ridicul nua lis
ich acre but a man ignoraat of history,
who believes that mm has ceased to be
i, believed at say tine.

This rebeUioa, everybody hnows, was not
work of the Southern people It was a

wre conspiracy of small men whose party
ibition outgrew their eapaoity. They

lived fc contempt for the people, beosuse
had, by the political craft of the cross

and coffee-hous- e demagogue, man-t-

cheat the people into trusting them
imacs and power. They conoeived the

"UUant idea of precipitating States into re
bellion.

ftisiiaMt

disaster

dupes

These demagogues forgot that people are
tt maoBBBea to be played upon; that how

ver excited by thev take ttr hoisting the flag the to
V.e B.conJ thn..ht- - J Bfcaa .h- - mJ w

comes, they will be revenged on
deoeivtrs. That this time would come

plain enough from the start. A few
rasters of there leaders, hers and there a

f tauuioB of their armies, and the whole
built on gas tumbles down, and

M the conspirators in ite ruins. That
e end of it. It is Dlainlv visible
ie dullest apprehension; but not

it has been, since the Oovern.
tp to the earnest determine- -

re its laws.
suppose that twenty millions

ild to be robbed of
Government and shorae cf their power
itercst amongst nations by a con- -

rot up by a score of incompetent
lee, whose whole resources were
sal craft learned in the corrupt
party politics?
lutioa was ever managed by such
iserable incompetents. They are
the task they undertook, if it had
be

Mver began a revolution for suoh
rho were fit to oouduot one, and

lo one refuge of lies after another
rt it.

the South has been oppressed All
If the South has been oppressed she

jas done it herself, for she has had the
chief influence in the Federal

Mffl

jbt Abolitionists are a dangerous people:

adse again. They are not a whit

Iferoue than they have bees since the
Is of Washington, and these demagogues

it all the while.
Taen the North wouldn't fight one could

whin five A ridiculous delusion, which
ht- statesman ever believed, and which is

K'etty well dissipated.
W iv i a v .... Hn:i.ii . . . - a

X DCS mc ouum were uuiicu iv uiku, tuu
eselved. This was the most barefaced of

iSl the lies told. These conspirators knew
sy were not united, and showed it by the

Esp stale saeaas they used to keep up the
ow of union in the face of facts patent to

Fall the world. A few months will demon-

strate th falsehood of this last pretense to

ie dullest appreheuaion, when they will
a restored Union, greeted with bonfires
tvery hilltop in the South, and the
shod demagogues, who have cost so

blood and treasure, skulking through
Usuth, afraid to meet an outraged peo- -

.Success bo less attends our arms
twisdom does our Generals. The pub- -

Lave reaJ. with feelings of the greatest
Vification. the proclamations of our mo it

sttioguished commanders. It shows them
fully equal to the grave duty devolved upon
them While we have found cause for
MShplaini ia th- absurd orders of such

fr who have been sul.se- -
we read with pride

Bad 'leaeaTeV the orders of suoh men

M via : i aueck and Commodore
'

.selves in arms. Ueaerel Halleck s

order to his army catering Tennessee is a

Model to his oommaaders, as indeed are the

focdars he has iavariably issued. He eolves
Hjo gravest qaee'ioa, and the one most

cussed, ia a manner eminently worthy of

his high reputatioB. He says :

J i den not belong to the military to dteide

upon the relation of matter mi alone. Suck

uuet& OW'Sf I at t tied by the civil cowta
Jfe fugitive alave trill, therefore, be nil owed
jesAaa ow Itnea, or except when especially
ordered by the Qeneral commanding.

is the key to all ths acts of the
Government-- It effectually settles the duty
of the military in a terse manner It de
lares, what all men admit,

where its power stops. It has no

right to eater into aay discussion oat way
or the other upon questions that, under the
ConssitatioB, exclusively to the
civil power. It has no power to alter
eotabltehed laws of the States At this
poirt it stops- - Under Generals com

mand eg n .thing but aa immediate military
SjBSJSSBtiy will allow thsm even t receipt alamet

ee tke Itnea of tie armies. It gees so far in

dattrmieiaf the limits of military power as
sjaaiuie this class, which is to be eon

rfte
as pnjperty, from privileges

which may be granted to the superior

twos. It is a strict sad jealous, limi-

tation, adopted bo lost to

xtorfereaoe thea to put aa sad to inform-o- b

conveyed frequently by slaves ie the

hoi armies. It is bo loss justice tad ths
w than it is wins as a No better

guarantee eould well be given in relation to

a sabjeot fruitful of evil, sad it will be re
ceived as

te
oonsent

Z3L JFT

The wisdom and loyalty of the gallant
general is exhibited in aa equally com-

mendable way throughout the
In the commencement he says :

The Deonle ha been told that we come

aa PPre d plunder; by our aots we will
IT undeceive them. We will prove te them
OU ., . , winl.l ilrnwe come to restore, -- i

constitution and laws. Ia restoring to them
the glarious flag of the Union we will assure
them that we shall enjoy, under its folds,

the same protection of life and property as
ia former days. Soldiers, let bo excesses
ob your part tarnish the glory of our arms.
The orders heretofore issued in this depart-

ment in regard to pillaging, marauding, and
the destruction of private property, and
stealing and the oonoealment of slaves, must
be striotly enforced.

This declaration is a noble prelude to

still more glorious aots. He proceeds under
the sacred banner of the Union to enforce
the laws to quell mobooraoy and outrage

to liberate the down-trodde- n people of the
South and to crush treason. No unlawful
aots are to stain this holy cause. will
oome as a redeemer to the people, and
every viotory will be made sacred by the
nam a of humanity, and blessed by
people. Such a proclamation is itself worth
armies. While it is tempered with this
wisdom, it is marked with all the fire and
vigor necessary to show that he fully
understands that, while every justice must
be given to and peaceful
eitizeas, equal and severe justice must be

out upon rebellion.
While we read with pride and pleasure

these declarations, we find this course
adopted by another, whose gallantry has
endeared him to all lovers of the Union
Commodore Feote has been watted upon by
distinguished citizens of Louisiana, and, ia
response to them, has declared the policy of
the fleet. We publish it entire. Our sub-

scribers have read it onoe, but we know it
will be read again with pleasure :

"At the suggestion of Hon. Cave John,
son, Judge Wisdom, and the Mayor of the
oity, who called upon me yesterday, after

falsehood, will Union on forts,
sober 8certin aau intentions toward

more

the ci iiens and private property, I here
by aanouace to all peaoeably disposed per-
sona, that, neither in their persons nor their
property, shall they suffer molestation by
me, or by the naval forces under my com-
mand : and they may' safely resume their
business avocations, with the assurance of
my protection at the same time.

"I require that all military stores and
army equipments be surrendered, no
part of them being withheld and destroyed;
and, futher, that no Secession flags, nor
manifestation of Secession feeling, shall be
exhibited. And for the faithful perform-
ance of these conditions, I shall hold the
authorities of the oity responsible."

There are several gratifying facts con-

tained in this. The first is the presenoe of
uoh distinguished Tennesseeana in council

with him ; secondly, his declaration in re-

lation to private property ; and, thirdly,
and more important, his leaving the
settlement of suoh questions as may
arise to the legally conttituttd authorities o

darkavtlle. He does not establish martial
law as he might without censure, but pre
f are that those chosen by the people shall
aot in the maintenance of the laws. Thus,
step by step, the people, through their con-

stituted authorities, will return to ths
Union, and so gradual, yet expeditious, we
venture to tay, will be the process, that the
people will find themselves restored to
Union and its blessings without any serious
change in society. Some demagogues and
traitors will necessarily go down and the
world be all the better for it, but the
will only perceive the change in their own
enfranchisement. Violence will cease with
the defeat of rebel armies.

expecting success now
reminds us of a vender of wood, reoently
seen with a sleigh load of that article, ready
to start. "What are yer doin' with that
'ere sled? There ain't no snow," called out
an army teamster. To which the vender in
wet, elm re-

plied : "Good God, ain't I expeotin' snow
every minute ?"

t& A person who took Scott
news of our western viotories, asked him
what the government would like to do with
Johnson, Floyd, Buokner, and Pillow ?

"Hang 'em, of oourse," was the instant
reply of the old military man.

fey The Riohmond papers say that Col-

porteurs are circulating tracts in the rebel
camps, with such titles as "Are you ready
to die" We judge from Floyd & Co. that
the rebels in Tennessee don't think they are.

f9"In Mesoptamia, a certain kind of

honey, taken to excess, makes some men
mad. A casual view of a recen'ly married
oouple leads to the belief that this must be

honey moon.

sjsjaThe English Minister at Paris gets
five thousand dollars per annum for lights
and fuel alone. That extravaganoe is a
burning shame.

fej Tne St. Joseph (Mo ) Herald tuysfit
k... . nnt.i. ti.tm.nioh has beea ofteB amused by the different

die- -
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amusement

Rather aa expensive

feyThree Federal officers visited New

Orleans disguised as oystermen. We sup-

posed it was only the intention to send New

Orleans the shells

with much dignity, refers
persons who wish to inquire for relatives
he carried off with him to his "staff." His
staff's head must be turned.

ffaThe rebels proposed to blow up the
looks and dams on the Cumberland. They
are in the habit of blowiag up ia damns.

afjfc. An exohange says the rebels are all
evacuating Gen. Buell's department Yes,

that is seme of the general's operations.

aaaThe Confederate papers say that
ZoUiooffer cat off Col. Fry's head. They
can't get of him that way.

ffIf Breckiaridge is one of the lights
of rebellion, it is only beoauee he is light-

headed.

Stevens said dissolution was
destruction, and has since gone to work and
proved it.

f9It was
torses. Even
him neigh.

silly in Buokner to ask for

his horse would havs told

fVThe wheels of the bogus Russell ville
Government seem to have run welL

f0TThe Goddees of Liberty can never
be chiseled out of Southern rights.

fsf Buckner was to seize Louisville, with-

out fail. Aad so hs would, without fail.

This is inspiration the outgushing
of a noble soul, surcharged with the deep-

est, holiest emotions :

At Nineteen The

BT LIZZIS CON WE LL SMITH.

The old moon rlseifalotand chill-Ti-

viewless sickle, through her heart.
Ha left It curved wound. Yet, still

She weara a ghostly smile apart.
The beacon on the cliff dead-A- rid,

drifted from that altar heUht,
Fall broken ember, warm and red.

Like blood through the night.

Across the moonlight's glare are blown
Deep shadows elemental griefs-Bo- rne

by the wln4s that wall and moan
Beneath the wild West's cloudy reef.

Through gorges dark, with eerie glooms
Dim; lovely waters ebb and flow ;

Like requiems from a world of to mbs.
They voice the midnight' solemn woe.

And in the upland wood, close by.
The dark is strewn with arrowy gleams,

And fragments ot the moonlight lie
Acn.ss night's fitful hush, like dreams.

There where th'Onristful nlht-wln- grieves
And wander, with uoechoiog tread.

Through pithless shadow where the leaves
Of the dead year lie chill and dead-- Is
bullJed many an antique hall.

And cloister msSbS, with marble b!.
With livina cressets on the wall

The torch, the tire-fl- star.
Wtthlu whose shnt doors dwell alone,

Pale, prisoned nun, aud hermit guest
UnuUering, ever, wail or moan,

And keeping ever breathless ret;
Their lips a pallid silence wear

healed uiulely with uubreatblng breath
In those old walls, from year to year,

They lay, the taptlvegueiti of Death

But not for old moon's rising chill,
Nor for the wild wind's eldritch moans.

Through this old graveyard ou the hill,
And o'er those iallen burial stones

Nor for the faded beacon light
The embers failing;, warm and red.

My soul goes crying through the night
Cries fromthf living to the dead-Cr- ies

to dead time the years that made
(toe golden cycle of the moon

Around my life; .lev fade
Into Its twentieth year too soonf

No For an orphan's life is old.
Before iuchll.lhood's locks are grown

To hide the ere' sad want untold
The tears from unklssed eyelids blown

Oh, Mother, hear my heart It cries;
Thuu hast BS great want understood

Jhou knowest how long lifetime lies
Across Its lonely orphanhood;

Thou knowest how heav ily the tear
On weary lashes He of nights.

While hope troes vainly through the years.
To reach faith's utmast resting heights.

Hear my humanity's sa 1 cry
Homeless along the shores of time

It wanders reaching toward the sky-- To

meet thine angel-hoo- d sublime;
To rind the shining portal beams

Of paths thine angM feet have trod.
When walking softly through my dreams.

They led my hushed soul home to God.

Through the lone grandeur of the night
A darkness rises deep and warm,

And shrouds, on yonder craggy height,
Flamed sword and visor of the storm.

That down the midnight' field of gloom.
d and armed with fiery deeds,

With Qod-llk- e tread, the battle-boo-

Of the Eterual thunders leads.

Oh, Time how many night like this
Pale moonlights, sunken Into storm ;

Pale beacon, lost in soma abyss
Of utter gloom (yet 'live and warm

With fiery crimson) blown by breath
Of some wild Notus from the sea-H- ow

many nights of stormy death
Will bring life's new-bor- years to me f

Grand Artist of the eternal years.
Grand Poet of life' endless state.

Whose voice moves all dlvlnest spheres
Thou God, whose lesser name Is Fate-- Let

not this night, whose hours are all
Types of the years my life hath borne,

With restless storm and shadow, pall
Tlie golden vesture of its morn!

Thou holler than all holiest ring

this birth-nigh- t prayer of ui.ne,
Give my long night of orphanhood

The crown ol lovelier morn divine !

I pray for rest a dreamful sleep,
Reaching across the night to morn

What matter, then. If storms do keep
The night from whence the day it born I

Niw Albany, Ind., Feb. 1882.

Thi "Mobitob" ABOUT TO OIVS A Waeh-in- o
The Eriosson battery, known to the

Naval register as the "Monitor," is now re-
ceiving her stores at the Navy Yard. Her
sole armament, consisting of two columbiads
of the largest pattern, has been placed in
the revolving turret. Shot, shell and am-
munition have been put on board, and all
the preparations are so far complete that
the "Monitor" is expected to start on her
hostile mission to day. It is not impossible,
however, that she will be delayed two or
three days longer. She will prohably pro-
ceed to eea without a consort or tender, and
will, at the earliest possible moment, be put
to 0e test required in the contract, before
the strongest rebel fortification which oan
be got at. The first warning which the
rebels will receive of the exact destination
of this terrible "Monitor" will be, in the
shape of an iron globe weighing about ISO
lbs. The oommand of the battery has been
given to Lieut. Worden, U. S. N., and she
will be manned by experienced gunners
and seamen. Journal of Commerce, lid.

fSsf-- Methodist minister has invented a
double chambered shell, the inner contain-

ing powder and the outer a composition
intensely inflammatory and explosive,
which, when the shell bursts, consumes
everything it falls upon. It is said to be a
very destructive engine, and the clerical
inventor is reported to have remarked,
while explaining his invention at the De-

partment at Washington, "Faith, sir, 1

preached hell fire and brimstone in the ab-

stract a long time, and now I'll give 'em a
little of it in the ooaorete form." The
name of the pugnacious minister is Puffdr
but, as Shakspesre says, "What's in a
name?"

A Shekwd Dodos We hear of a shrewd
dodga, says the New York Post, which has

been practiced upon the retail trade of this
oity. Some knave cuts the coupons off the
$50 seven thirty treasury notes, and passes
the note as a demand note in trade, thus
pooketiiLg some $10 U5, the amount of the
coupons for three years, wnion ne may
oolleot half yearly upon presenting them at
the government offioes. Traders should

bear in mind that there are no $50 demand
notes, only $5's, $10's and $20's.

fph,"Let us thank God (says the Spanish
proverb) and tie oontent with what we have."
A maxim of easy observance for the rich,
ws should suppose, but rather had for poor

folks, eh? "Enjoy the little you have while
fools are hunting for more," is every sensL
ble saying, and one we intend to put in
practice when we get time !

Dibolosubbs bt G or Don It is said that
Gordon, the slaver Captain, who was exe-

cuted in New York city yesterday, threat-
ened to make disclosures which will impli-

cate certain citizens of Portland in nefari-

ous transactions, and that the announce-
ment of the threat has produced a groat stir
ia that oity.

fgsJudge Caumasero, of ths Monroe

(New York) Judioial District, has decided

that the running of horses for money at
agricultural shows is illegal.

DAILY
From the Richmond Dispatch, February 19.

After three days of the most desperate
fighting ever witnessed on this continent
(so declares a veteran regular offioer), the
most desperate fighting against the most
tremendous odds, in which day after day
the multitudinous host of invaders were
driven back past their own oamps, our glo-
rious Spartan band, from sheer exhaustion,
has been borne down by a new avalanche of

piled upon the already
enormous weight against which they have
hitherto struggled with complete success,
and has suffered one of those misfortunes
whioh are common to war, but whioh entail
no dishonor on our cause, and which will
only animate to ths most stern and undying
resistance every true Southern heart.

If these bloody barbarians, whose hands
are now soaked to the elbows in the life
blood of men defending their own homes
and firesides, dream that they are now one
inch nearer the subjugation of the South
than when they started on their infernal
mission, they prove themselves to be foola
and madmen as well as savages and mur
derers. They have taught us a lesson, we
admit; they have admonished us to be more
wary and oiroumspect, to husband with
greater oare our limited resources, and not
to underrate our enemy.

But they have also placed between them
and us a gulf that oan never be orossed by
their arts or arms, and a universal determi-
nation to die, if die we must, for our
country, but never permit to be subjugated
by the most maligna! , the most murderous,
the meanest of mankind, whose name is at
this very moment such a of scorn
and reproach throughout Europe, for their
combined cruelty and cowardice, that their
own embassadors oannot stand the scorn of
the world's contempt, and are all anxious
to fly back to the United States

Their suooess at Fort Donelson, gained
only by vast superiority of numbers, will
only have the effect of converting the whole
population of the South men, women, and
children into an immense army, who will
resist them at evory step, and everywhere
"welcome them with bloody hands to hos-
pitable graves." The glorious valor of our
troops at Fort Donelson is not dimmed in the
slightest degree by their inability to hold
their ground against odds ;

but, on the contrary, shines through the
black clouds of disaster with a radiance
which will kindle the whole South into a
blaze, and surround their own names with a
halo of imperishable renown.

Mr. Blight's Speech.
Mr. Bright's speech at the festival of the

Birmingham Chamber of Commerce gives
the intervention nonsense hard knocks.
The newspapers which, till lately,, have
clamored for the interference of the Gov-
ernment to break the blockade, have as-
sumed that the United States are toe
eDfeebled to punish an affront. These
journals have oounseled the Government in
the magnanimous spirit of the burleeque old
ballad:

"Father and mother and I,
And three great lusty men,

B'at a poor little boy
Till he could neither go nor stand."

Mr. Bright shows that it is a great blun-
der to suppose the Uuittd States can be in-

sulted and injured without risk. He scouts
the idea that England is to "go upon this
principle; that you find a man whom you
were all very civil to when he had not met
with an accident, and when his limb? were
all sound, but who has sustained a broken
arm, which arm is tied up in a sling, and so
on, and you c in meddle with him without
danger." He exposes the egregious folly of
supposing that the United States oan be
trampled upon at pleasure He shows that
the free population of the loyal States is as
great now as that of the wifole country was
in 1850, aad that 99 percent of the mari
time wealth belongs to the North. Mr.
Bright tells the English psople that as thev
would not have thought it a harmless
experiment to pick a quarrel with the
United States in 1850, it is better not to try
it now.

Mr. Bright, in a few pregnant sentences.
exposes the absurdity of the complaints of
the inemoiency of the blockade. If it is not
efficient, why is such a hullabaloo raised
about the mischief it inflicts ?' Cotton in
Liverpool is worth more than three times its
price in New Orleans. How con this be, if
it is comparatively easy to run the block
ade ? The fact that goods are sold in the
South at from five to ten times their ordi-
nary prices, is an unassailable proof that
the blockade is a reality. Mr. Bright says
that there was never in history a blockade
at onoe so extensive and so effective.

Gov. Wbigkt Appointed Senator in
Plack op Bbioht. We are authorized to
announce that JoseDh A
Wright has been appointed by Governor
Morton to fill the seat in the United States
Senate made vaoant by the expulsion of
Jesse D. Bright. The pressure on our col-
umns this morning compels us to defer the
comments suggested by this fit and just ap-

pointment. It is enough to say that it was
demanded by the loyal men of all parties
with an unanimity never witneesed before
in reference to any appointment; that Gov
Wright's early and advo.
caoy of the suppression of the rebellion at
all hazards, his eminence as a citizen, and
the hostility so pointedly direoted at him by
the late disloyal Convention, made his ap.
pointment peculiarly appropriate; and that
by this act Gov. Morton and the party in
power have given a iruarautj , of the high-
est character, that the Union movement will
be an honest, manly, and fair effort to unite
all loyal men and all supporters of the Gov-
ernment in one party Ind. Jour.

Raising thk Blockadb The London
Times of the Gin, received by the Bohemian,
has an editorial devoted to Mr. Bright, in
whioh it remarks:

As to the bloakade, Mr. Bright only in-
sists on the fact that the blockade is efleo-tiv- e,

as is proved by the relative prioes of
ootton at New Orleans and Liverpool. He
thinks that, we should not in any respect
amend matters by breaking it, in whioh he
is probably right. Government, at least,
has been beforehand with him on this con-
clusion, and thus far there is no idea of
sending a British fleet to liberate ootton
and set our mills going.

And again:
ii is sausmcrory to near irora Lianosvenire

mat mere is at present no suoh oase ot
enormous distress as to justify the Govern-
ment in breaking the American blookade,
or even adopting the more peaceful and less
costly resouroe-o- f a State subsidy or loan

Disaffection of thk Foreign Residsnts
op Richmond The disaffection of a large
portion of the foreign population in Rich- -

mond, whioh has been developed by their
stubborn resistance of the military draft
now in progress, is, of itself, sufficient to
exoite the vigilanoe of our citizens and put
them on their guard with respect to partic-
ular olaeses of foreigners in our midst.
We are not in the habit of reporting inform,
ation without satisfactory assurances of its
correctness.

We have in our possession some curious
information, which is from a source not only
highly patriotic, but to whioh implioit credit
is due, respecting the movements and suspi-
cious speeches of a number of the foreign
population of this oity. We are not entirely
at liberty, nor do we deem it prudent, to de-

tail the faots which have been oommuni-oate- d
to us; but we may assure the publio

that vigilanoe is to be the prioe of their
safety from enemies in their midst. Rich-

mond Examiner.

Trembling in Thur Shoes The Rioh-

mond Examiner, of Saturday, oontains an
editorial commencing with the foUowing ;

' From the valiant Senator down to ths
timid seamstress, ths question on every
tongue in Richmond is whether the enemy
are likely to penetrate with their gunboats
to this quarter."

from Yeetordaye M Evenina We
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PROCEED K8S IM CONGRESS!

eon. KBB.&IO AST'S OABSl

XXXVIIth Congress First Session.
TUESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Washington, Feb. 25 Senate On mo-
tion of Mr. Fessenden, the vote agreeing to
the report of the Committee of Conference
on the Treasury note bill was reconsidered
and the Senate disagreed to the report, and
the bill was recommitted to the Committee
of Conference

Mr. Chandler presented a petition asking
mat John v. Fremont be appointed Lieut
uenerai 01 the army.

Mr. Sumner, from the RommUta s mi
Foreign Affairs, reported a resolution to
carry into effect the convention between
New Grenada and Costa Rica. Passed.

Mr. Grimes offered a resolu ion atking
the Sooretary of War whether any con.
trao's had been made or steps taken towarJs
a contract for the construction of any rail-
roads by the War Department, aad if so,
by what authority and with whom, and by
authority of what law they have been made.

Mr. Wade, from the Committee on Terri
tories, reported back the bill for the occu-
pation and cultivation of certain ootton
lands in possession of the United States.

Mr. Hale offered an amendment limiting
the appropriation to $200,000. Adopted.

Mr. Carlisle said the bill involved some
very important principles of tbe Constitu-
tion and of expediency. He wanted time to
examine it. He wanted to lay it on the
table.

Mr. Hale hoped they would p.es the bill
and several others, especially bills of con-
fiscation. There were thousands and mil-
lions of dollars in this very oity belonging
to rebels whioh ought to be attainted.

On motion of Mr. Daolittle, the bill was
postponed till and made the
speoial order.

Mr. Trumbull moved to lake up the bill
for the confiscation of the property of the
rebels. Within a few days the property of
a rebel General had been sold, and the pro-
ceeds transmitted to him, while we are im-
posing a paper ourrency upon suffering sol-
diers. It has been settled by the Supreme
Court, that Congress has the power to pass a
confiscation bill. Government has the right
to take persons who may be bound by con
tract, or take a child even, and draft it into
the service of the government. The master
cannot hold the slave by any stronger
tenure.

Mr. Pomeroy objected to the 3d section,
whioh provides for colonization. He thought
we could n )t afford to send out of the coun-
try the laboring men and producers, and, if
insisted on, he should move to amend by
providing for the colonization of the slave-
holders, who are dangerous to the country,
and whose loss would not be felt.
Mr Willey wanted to know where there was

any constitutional power for the President's
oolonizing negroes. He was willing to co-
operate in the more stringent measures for
the confiscation of property; but had the
Senator from Illinois counted the immense
cost of the scheme of oloa'sation? It would
cost $500 a head to oolonize and keep ig-
norant slaves.

Mr. Pomeroy said his amendment would
obviate that, as there would be only a few
slaveholders to colonize.

Mr. Willey I propose to hang all such
traitors and thus save the expense of trans-
portation. Applause in the galleries,
whioh was immediately checked by the
chair.

By oonsent, Mr. Fessenden introduced a
bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to issue the public creditors certificates
for the whole amount of debt, in ftnrtifinntas
of not less than $1,000, payable in one year
or earlier, at the option of the Government,
bearing 6 per oent. interest.

On motion of Mr. Fessenden, the bill wae
taken up and passed.

The Senate resumed tbe consideration of
the confiscation bill.

Mr Ten Eyok said there was great aver-
sion at the North to having large masses of
free negroes turned loose among them, nor
could they be allowed to roam at large in
the South.

Mr. Sumner entirely agreed with the Sen-
ator from Kansas (Pomeroy) to objeoting to
any recognition of the fugitive slave slaw,
whioh he thought never had authority in the
Constitution. He moved to make a verbal
amendment to obviate the suspicion of
anything of that kind. The amendment
was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Powell, the further con-
sideration was postponed until

On motion of Mr 8umner, the Senate went
into Executive session, and subsequently
adjournet.

SENATE WE DNESD AY.

Messrs. Doolittle and Sumner presented
petitions for emancipation.

Mr. McDougal, from the special commit
tee, reported a bill for the establishment cf
a rauroad and telegraph line from the Mis-
souri river to the Pacifio Ocean.

On motion of Mr. Wade, the bill for the
occupation and cultivatio n of ootton land
was taken up.

House. The House, on motion of Mr.
Blake, took up and passed the bill author-
izing the Postmaster General to establish
an uniform money order system at all po-- st

offioes deemed suitable therefor, for orders
from one to ten dollars, a commission of 5
cents, and for every additional ten dollars,
a cents.

Mr. Colfax reported a bill authorizing the
Postmaster General to permit additional
artioles to be sent by mail at the present
rates of book postage. He said that under
the present law roots, outtings and seeds
could be sent by mail at one oent per ounce,
but stockings for a soldier, flags aad many
other things could only go at letter postage
rates. The bill passed unanimously.

Mr. Voorheee, of Indiana, asked leave to
offer a resolution tendering the thaaks of
Congress to Major General MoClellan.

Mr. Lovejoy objected.

Washington, Feb. 25. The Navy Depart
ment to-d- ay received the following :

Cairo, Feb. 24 To Hon. Gideon Welles,
Seoretary of the Navy: Lieutenant Com.
mending Gwinn, with the gunboat Tylor,
has just arrived from Tennessee, Mississip-
pi, and Alabama, and reports the Union
sentiment in South Tennessee and North
Alabama to be very strong.

A. H. Footb,
Flag Officer Commanding.

The only amendment made to the United
States note bill by the Committee of Con-

ference at their second meeting to-d- is of
an important oharaoter, namely: To reoeive
the $50,000,000 of demand notes heretofore
authorized in payment of duties on import-
ed goods, while apart from these such du
ties are to be paid in coin. The President
has approved the fortification bill, and ii is
therefore a law.

Both Houses yesterday agreed to the
report of the Committee of Conferenoe on
the Treasury note bill. It retains the pro-

vision that the notes must be redeemable
in five years or payable in twenty years, at
tbe pleasure of the Government. It also
makes duties on imports payable In coin
and pledges it to the payment of interest
on the notes and bonds. It strikes out ths
pledges of publio lands.

The oommunioatien from the Russian
Government on the subject of the Trent
affair was communicated te the Senate to-

day. It was characterized by the strongest
feeling of friendship for the United States.

The judgment of the court martial in the
oase of Col. Joseph Kerrigan has been ap.
proved by Major General MoClellan, and
a general order issued carrying it into
e fleet. The ' did not find Kerrigan
guilty of jut of inefficiency and of
oonduot uuutiooming an officer, in the gross
negleot of his military duty, as manifested
in the disorganized sad disgraceful oond- i-

I

tion of his regiment Kerrigan was adjudsr- - Thm RxXM1 I Z
si to be dismissed from the service. TDlPtch Respecting the

New York, Fsbruary 26.-W- orWs Du- - The Nord the first to publish Princepatch. The indications in the Senate to- - Go Uohakoffs dieaeAah teM deStoeekl theday are clearly in favor of the immediate Rossien Minister at Wsasaiar em. ob thV
passage of Senator Trumbull's confiscation 'ubjeot of the American apology fcr thebill, with an amendment freeing all slaves Trat affair. This doommawiedaud faof rebels. Petersburg, J an 9. aad is aa fellows:

Senator Powell will deliver a speech! "' Wkt Federal government
to morrow against the bill, and take ooo-a- j V1" not dbt the keen interest with wheat
sion to explain his present position as a w BTe followed the various phases of the
Senator, it being intimated that his views r0,nt """dent whioh has held ia aaxioas
are inconsistent with his holding his seat suspense the atteatioa of the two world,
at the present time. "His Majesty the Emperor has not pre- -

The House Judiciary Committee are 8umeJ 100 n"eh oa the wiedoaa of the Cat-nearl- y

agreed on a confiscation bill, but inet of whiBgtoB ia being convinced
may possibly await the actios of the Sen- - tt' at tni9 juncture, it will only

wao wot Ul JllaJSHUfJ fhaVtt CO At
The tremendous gale that commenced so "liation, nd the iaterests of the country,

furiously on Monday has dried up the mud "II l" with the moat profound aatisfac-ao- d

prepared solid ground for our soldiers ,I0B ttt4t hi InipsrtsJ Majeoty haa aoea hia
laarch over. Already a wonderful change ntiO! potions conntmed by the determina-- s

taken place, and the soldiera tr k. tion whioh hao joet bean tahtm hv th
coming confident that they are to march at vdrnl government,
last. "Although it has only reached eur knowl- -

sage at present atWashington, Feb. 29 --The President journals, our u7mZVTL t
has approved of the United States note bill, willing to delay the ' -

"
-

and it is therefore a law.

Pittsbubq, Feb. 20. River Bine feet by
the pier mark and falling. Weather wet.

Effect of War with America
From tbe London Star and Dial

Of what use, let us ask, is it to
abolish privateering as long as regular
ships are allowed to do exactly what the

would do? gives an the nation
uT.uiagc mo uanon wmcn preor waieo

the navy; but for aa claim the
very the ship which ie eeteem and all

be the pao of
oy The and the of

result to the same. of
given to ships

of war leaves much
ever to these and

quite and

President

in
by popular

to

against

she alwavv
It repudiated, American given

iu possesses a or political honesty
largest regular it matters acquire it to

to merchant govern
whether the robbery commit- - interested seeing

i or man-or.w- ar maintained,
it is A

plunder being regular
peaceful oommeroe as

exposed as unworthy
unnecessary depredations; it

Majesty appreciates

Monsieur,

defeaded,

taking b

privateers certainly

gratitude

privateer nrincioie
monopoly

"His
sounds very like hvoooriv to talk nf kons th inm nn.i m
humanising at sea by abolition which dictated to the Federal goverumeat

privateering, while the right is persist- - its resolutions will al-r- direct
maintained of confiscating unarmed duct d jrieg the continuance of ttose inters

merchant vessels with cargoes, and difiewJtiee with whioh it fiado tteeit'
imprisoning their craws Even stronger
is the retson, derived from the partial "The event has proved to him how much
exemptioa already established, for ex- - these difficulties are capable of Us
tending it private property an political position, how much they are ef a
enemy contraband, under the enemy's ' nature to encourage the hopes nnaaeetsrl
flag. oase which might happen will show the diminution the power the
its force: Suppose the Trent affair hod led United States.
to war between this country and America.
Vast as is our armed navy, our oommercial
marine is still greater, and effectual con-
voys would be out of the question. Tbe

which

latest

shown
great sea routes of our commerce would to take such an elevated view the foreiga
"Mm wiwi American cruieers; ana at- - interests or their country will also know
though our cruisers would commit how to make internal policy sufealorenough havoo the American mercantile to pension.
marine, would be unable to protect j "Be pleased, to express to theour own. The consequence would be an; Federal government these feelings of
immediate transfer of our carrying august master, and to reiterate the

to French, Dutch, Danish and other suraaoe the with
neutral so as these eould perform Imperial Majesty see the American
it, and under whose flags the oargoes would Union consolidated, by means of eoaeili-b- e

safe. But our mercantile marine j tioa which regulate present wi; a.

would disappear from the ooean. a & ant aataliliHin forma nf - rn m
merchant would charter a liable to
capture as long as he could get others.

I From tbe London Star (Liberal), 5th.
The wioked truth is out at last ! Mexico

is to be conquered ths Republic sap-pres- sed

aa Austrian Prince seated on the
throne, propped up by Frenoh aad Spanish
bayonets, while an English fleet keeps guard
along the coast. The formal announoemeat
was made yesterday ia ths morning and
evening organs we will not say the Mia.
istry, but the ruling faction in this coun
try.

The pretenses by whioh this abominable
are exactly tcrib:rn together with

rartSWs, asKl aattaa;:
iu an ages vj nutus wuu

COVAtftd tha viaavarda Vthnika
cotoil. Mx, Jacanarchy military railroad aad water

mock Kepubhc Oovernment mien or) wiea
discontented people the interests civi-

lization and the of superior powers
the excellent oharaoter aad the liberal dis-
position of the future sovereign are set
forth the ample justification of an act of
invasion that is aot preceded by the
formality of declaration The wolf
need hardly trouble himself to justify his
appetite iar me tamo.

What has England to do with all this?
Nothing to go with the robbers to
door, and keep fast the orime is
oommitted within. "She we are

the more limited construction of
convention." But are the three

powers equally bound by ths letter of that
engagement? Is there any limited liability

the guilt of an expedition that begins by
collecting bad debts, and goes on to appro-
priate whole country from sea to sea?

bad enough that the flags France
and England should side by side with
that of slavehoLding, slave dealing, fili-

bustering Spain. will be infamous
continue the alliance that wholesale
brigandage avowed its designed result.
The thing is alike destitute principle and
precedent.

Trade on the Am oor.
The report just made to the State Depart-

ment Mr. Collins, United States
Commercial Agent on the Amoor,
the progress of the Amoor trade during
year 1861, and oonveys the most gratifying
statements. Russia has been making great
and successful efforts to reap all the ad-

vantages Eastern Ei Dorado
as possible. Her scientific explorations of

region have been unremitting, aad her
treaty just concluded with China haa thrown
wide her subjects rich oaannels of trade,
of whioh they are rapidly availing them
selves. Towbs and post stations are spring-
ing up rapidly iu every direction, and petty
places which, but or two ago, were
visited only few waadering Tartars,
have become important entrepots ef trade.
The Russian Oovernment opening new
lines of communication with ooean from

heart of Empire, extending from
the bleakest regions to those where
pleasant climate and the unobstructed use

excellent harbors may be employed
throughout year. The new oity
Lofinsk, whioh has sprunk into existeeoe

a wave of Imperial scepter,
to beoome the of the far East.
telegraphio communication, there
equal activity, and the lines have been
already extended from Kaxea eastward to
Permf. By Spring they will Oursk,
ia Western Siberia, point tweaty-fiv- e

hundred miles eaet St. Petersburg, oa
the way to the Amoor. AJjt. Gen. Chefkin,
the Russian Director Public Ways and
Buildings, thus writes of the ultimate pur-
pose entertained:

"Indeed, the union the aad New
Worlds we must expect te see executed and
obtained by way the Pacifio Oceaa,
whioh, in opinion, will appear to
be the only way practicable, aad which
alone can satisfy general expectation,
particularly as the Russian Oovernment
offers so many inducements its vast plan

begun aad to be carried
without intermission through Siberia."

It will be remembet ed Col Romanc ff

who is Chief of Telegraphs for Eastern Si-

beria, speat auto-m- ia this country,
examining our lines of Western tele
graphs. He has returned with shipments

aad material to Amoor,
where he will at once commence

of the great line that is to meet
one bow advancing eastward from Kaioa.

The few thousand miles that still separate
American aad Russian are thus ia

fair way to be traverssd the electric
withiu aext two year. d

but forty miles sea will remain cross

with submariae oablea, before telegraphic
communication will completely belt the

Globe. With immsase faoility aiding

the growth ef the Amoor enterprise

must rapidly assume proper ions immense
aot to Russia but to

United States, aad fraught with untold
benefits to the peace aad eiviiixatioa

aV. r". Tim.

of the sentiments with which
this aaitostatioa of

moderation sad equitable spirit all tbe
more meritorious that it was rendered
difficult impetuosity.
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future, and so restore tho conditions
strength aad prosperity whioh we desire,

oaly because of the cordial sympathy
which unites the two countries, but becu.i
the maaten of its power is important
in highest Jegree to the general poHtioil
equilibrium, Receive, c.

(Signed) "OoeTcHAaopp."g1
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